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Abstract
Background: Castleman Disease (CD) describes a rare group of heterogenous diseases characterized by lymph node enlargement. It has been associated with various 
neoplastic, autoimmune, and infectious processes. CD has two main histological forms, hyaline vascular and plasma cell type. Clinically, there are two forms of CD - 
unicentric and multicentric. CD involvement of the central nervous system (CNS) is rare. We present a rare case of unicentric CD that presented as leptomeningeal 
enhancement and a review on the previous literature of similar cases.

Case Report: A 41-year-old man with no past medical history presented with a first time seizure with persistent numbness of his left face, left arm, and left leg. MRI 
brain showed leptomeningeal involvement. Extensive workup done for malignant, autoimmune and infectious etiologies during admission was unremarkable. The 
patient was started on antiepileptics with clinical improvement and discharged. As an outpatient, he underwent meningeal biopsy showing CD of hyaline-vascular 
subtype. He was then seen in hematology clinic and the plan for the patient was to monitor disease progression with MRI. Radiation oncology and neurosurgery were 
then consulted, who stated that no intervention should be done at this time as the patient was asymptomatic. The patient remains clinically stable. 

Conclusion: Leptomeningeal enhancement is a rare presentation of CD and further evidence-based data is warranted to better guide management. In cases like ours 
in which the patient had unresectable disease, we opted for conservative management with close clinical monitoring.
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Introduction
Castleman Disease (CD) is a rare, heterogenous, group of diseases 

characterized by enlargement of lymph nodes and surrounding tissues. 
It often presents in the mediastinum [1]. Histopathologic features 
including atrophic or hyperplastic germinal centers, prominent follicular 
dendritic cells, hypervascularization, polyclonal lymphoproliferation, 
and/or polytypic  plasmacytosis [2]. There are around 6500 to 7700 
cases of CD diagnosed each year in the United States [3]. The two main 
histological forms of Castleman disease are hyaline-vascular CD and 
plasma cell CD. Hyaline-vascular CD is characterized as interfollicular 
microvascular proliferation and represents about 90 percent of cases 
of CD [4]. Plasma cell variant CD consists of an abundance of plasma 
cells and often is associated with systemic manifestations [4]. Current 
data suggest that hyaline variant Castleman Disease is more likely a 
clonal neoplastic process [5]. It has been postulated that the most likely 
cell of origin is stromal, specifically the follicular dendritic cell [6-9]. 
Recently a study using next-generation sequencing of nodal tissue from 
Castleman Disease revealed somatic platelet-derived growth factor 
receptor β mutations in nearly 20% of cases; these mutations were 
localized to CD45 negative cells, likely representing stromal cell [10].

CD can also be categorized by the areas involved on presentation. 
Unicentric CD affects a localized set of lymph nodes and its surrounding 
tissues. Unicentric Castleman's disease most commonly involves the 
mediastinal lymph nodes in the chest [4]. Multicentric CD affects 
lymph nodes and surrounding tissues throughout the body.

CD has been associated with neoplastic, autoimmune, and 
infectious etiologies. In particular, it is associated with human herpes 

virus type 8 (HHV8), which is almost exclusively found in patients with 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection. Presentations include 
fever, cough, abdominal pain, enlarged spleen, ascites, pleural effusion, 
xerostomia, autoimmune hemolytic anemia, rash, nasal obstruction, 
elevated C-reactive protein level (CRP), and elevated erythrocyte 
sedimentation rate (ESR) [4]. Presentations with localized CNS 
involvement are rare; case reports have documented symptoms such as 
aphasia, seizures, and pseudotumor cerebri. Diagnosis is usually made 
by biopsy. 

Treatment options include surgical resection, radiation, or systemic 
therapy targeting CD20 or IL-6.4 This report is of a 41-year-old man 
who presented with seizures and numbness of the left side, with imaging 
finding of a solitary right-sided leptomeningeal mass, diagnosed on 
histology as unilateral hyaline-vascular Castleman's disease. 

Case Presentation
A 41-year-old male without prior medical history presented to the 

emergency department with complaints of new onset time seizure, 
accompanied by persistent numbness in his left lower face, left arm, and 
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left leg. He noted hyperesthesia of his left lower extremity and a posterior 
headache. He denied vision changes, changes in speech, changes in gait, 
or history of head trauma. Lab work was remarkable for white blood 
cell count 8.8 K/cumm, hemoglobin 14 g/dL, and platelet count of 484 
K/cumm. Levetiracetam was initiated as an antiepileptic. Magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) with and without contrast showed abnormal 
signal intensity of the pachymeninges and leptomeninges, particularly 
on the right side of the vertex (Figures 13 and 14). The differential 
diagnosis at this time included infectious (such as meningitis), 
inflammatory conditions (such as sarcoidosis or systemic lupus 
erythematosus), or malignancy. Cerebral spinal fluid from the lumbar 
puncture was unremarkable and his serum erythrocyte sedimentation 
rate and C-reactive protein levels were elevated, suggesting an 
inflammatory syndrome. Rheumatology consultation recommended 
against steroids in the absence of systemic symptoms. Ophthalmology 
evaluation did not identify ocular vasculitis involvement. Studies from 
a second lumbar puncture were unremarkable. Given the patient’s 
stable clinical status, he was discharged home with levetiracetam after a 
weeklong hospitalization with outpatient neurosurgery and neurology 
follow up. 

A meningeal biopsy was subsequently performed; histopathology 
from the dura was consistent with hyaline variant of CD (see full 
pathology report below). Serologies for HIV and HHV8 were negative. 
The patient was evaluated in hematology clinic where it was determined 
that he did not meet criteria for multicentric disease and recommended 
repeat MRI and labs. There was no systemic therapy offered at this time 
as patient was asymptomatic. Patient was then referred to radiation 
oncology and neurosurgery for possible interventions. A subsequent 
MRI demonstrated the leptomeningeal enhancement seen on prior 
MRI studies. Radiation oncology determined that radiation was not 
indicated given the localized nature of the CD and the patient’s clinical 
stability on levetiracetam. Given the lack of an obvious resectable 
mass on imaging, clinical improvement, and stable MRI findings, 
neurosurgery recommended against surgical intervention. 

Pathology
Pathological and immunophenotypic findings: The biopsy 

specimen from the dura revealed the characteristic findings of hyaline 
vascular Castleman Disease. Microscopic examination of permanent 
sections showed a dense fibrotic dura and reactive lymphoid infiltrate 
with germinal center formation (Figure 1 and 2). A plethora of fine 
capillaries in the center of the lymphatic follicles and in surrounding 
mantle zone was identified. A characteristic onion-skin arrangement 
of the expanded mantle zone lymphocytes was demonstrated. The 
differential diagnosis included Castleman’s disease, low grade B cell 
neoplasm, vasculitis, an infectious etiology. 

A comprehensive panel of immunostains were performed. No 
aberrant lymphoid population was present based on CD3, CD5, CD20, 
PAX5, CD21, CD10, Bcl6, Bcl-2, and Ki-67 immunostaining. The 
germinal centers contain polyclonal B cells, a peripheral zone of T cells 
with very few admixed plasma cells and an irregular follicular dendritic 
meshwork.

The meshwork of follicular dendritic cells in the germinal centers 
was highlighted by CD21 staining (Figure 3). Cells constituting 
the expanded mantle zones expressed CD20 and PAX5 (Figure 4). 
Bcl-2 staining also indicated small and mature lymphocytes in the 
mantle zone. The onion-skin arrangement was appreciated via Bcl-2 
immunohistochemical staining (Figure 5). Ki-67 staining indicated 
proliferating cells, which were mainly observed in the B cell aggregate 
(Figure 6). CD31 and CD34 showed vessels within the lymphoid 
aggregate (Figure 7 and 8). Immunostaining with HHV-8 was negative 
(Figure 9). Furthermore, CD138 and MUM1 localized very few plasma 
cells (Figure 10); with rare positivity with IgG and IgG4 (Figure 11 and 
12). Therefore, a diagnosis of a hyaline variant of Castleman Disease 
was rendered.

Discussion
We present a case of a 41-year-old man who had a localized 

form of CD manifesting as leptomeningeal enhancement on MRI. 

Figure 13. Axial T1-weighted MRI of the brain showing leptomeningeal enhancement, 
right worse than left

Figure 14. Coronal T1-weighted MRI for the brain with findings consistent with pachyme-
ningeal enhancement bilaterally, worse on the right, and leptomeningeal enhancement over 
the right cerebral convexity
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Figures 1-12
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It is important to note that CD can present without a discrete mass. 
Given the rare presentation, we conducted a comprehensive literature 
search using the PubMed database and the search terms “unicentric, 
Castleman Disease, neurological, intracranial, and leptomeningeal” 
from 1980 to 2021. An initial thirteen titles and abstracts were found 
(Table 1). An additional five references were found in the titles with 
similar presentations to our case (unicentric CD) and were included in 
this review. Multicentric cases as well as pediatric cases were excluded.

On our literature search of cases of unicentric CD with neurological 
involvement (Table 1), CD was also diagnosed by biopsy and all the 
cases involved surgery. The mean age of the cases was 54 years old. 
The most common symptom was seizures (both focal and generalized 
tonic-clinic), which occurred in 7/17 or 41.1 percent of patients. Other 
symptomology included headache, dizziness, and vision changes. 
Of the cases that identified the histological type of CD, five were the 

hyaline-vascular variant and four were the plasma cell variant. HHV8 
was only documented in two of the cases and was negative. In many 
of these cases, the abnormal neurological or seizure activity subsided 
once surgical resection was done. One patient received radiation. In 
one case documented in Severson, et al. the patient presented with 
localized motor seizures in his left arm, became more frequent over a 
two-month period, and he subsequently developed grand mal seizures 
despite being on anti-epileptics.  He was found to have a 6.5-centimeter 
mass that was then surgically resected. This is different compared to our 
case, where the patient had numbness in his left lower face, left arm, and 
left leg and hyperesthesia of his left lower extremity which improved on 
levetiracetam [11-24].

What makes our case unique is the initial MRI finding of 
leptomeningeal enhancement rather than a discrete, resectable 
mass. This finding poses the question on how to manage meningeal 

Reference Case(s) Age Sex Presentation Histopathological 
type Treatment Outcome

Lacombe, et al. [11] Intracranial lesion resembling giant lymph 
node hyperplasia 30 F Frontal headaches, nausea, vomiting Hyaline vascular Surgery and radi-

otherapy Full recovery

Severson, et al. [12] Castleman's disease of the leptomeninges

63 F

progressive right homonymous hemi-
anopsia for approximately 18 months, 
followed by generalized tonic-clonic 

seizure

plasma cell surgery full recovery

82 F

24 month history of focal seizures, was 
admitted to hospital for nausea, recent 
episodes of syncope, and amaurosis 

fugax

hyaline-vascular surgery still had eye prob-
lem

25 M localized motor seizures of the left arm hyaline-vascular surgery full recovery

Gianaris, et al. [13]
Castlemans disease manifesting in the cen-
tral nervous system: case report with immu-

nological studies. 
63 F Right arm weakness, ataxic gait Hyaline vascular Surgery, radio-

therapy Full recovery

Gulati, et al. [14]
Isolated leptomeningeal Castleman's disease 
with viral particles in the follicular dendritic 

cells
47 F headaches Hyaline-vascular; 

HHV 8 negative surgery Full recovery

Hashimoto, et al. [15] Intracranial Castleman's disease of solitary 
form. Case report 62 F  1-month history of dizziness and right-

hand clumsiness hyaline/vascular surgery full recovery

Ropponen, et al. [16]
Castleman's disease of the leptomenin-

ges--immunohistochemical findings in 2 
cases

71 F seizure mixed surgery Not documented

65 M seizure Hyaline-vascular surgery Full recovery

Cummings, et al. [17] Castleman's disease confined to the lep-
tomeninges 42 F headache and sinusitis plasma cell, HIV/HHV 

8 negative surgery

5 years after, no re-
currence of disease 
or manifestation of 
multicentric Cas-

tleman’s

Delmont, et al. [18] Castleman's disease located in the central 
nervous system 26 F Trigeminal neuralgia, ocular symptoms Hyaline-vascular Partial resection 

radiotherapy
Full recovery after 
6 month follow up

Matsumura, et al. 
[19]

Intracranial localized Castleman's disease. 
Case report 68 F

generalized clonic seizure following 
a 2-month history of initiative loss, 

incoherent speech, headache, and left 
hemiparesis

hyaline-vascular surgery
no recurrence 

found after 3 years 
of surveillance

Ozono, et al. [20]
A Case of Intracranial Localized Cas-

tleman's Disease Mimicking Convexity 
Meningioma

68 M
abnormal behavior and Todd's paralysis 

on the right side after having taken a 
bath

not documented surgery full recovery

Mallik, et al. [21] Solitary intracranial Castleman's disease, 
plasma cell variant: a case report 53 F

severe headache lasting a few months, 
which was insidious in onset but 

followed a progressive course with 
associated vomiting, blurring of vision 

and diplopia

plasma cell surgery and local 
radiotherapy

doing well 2 years 
after surgery

Turek, et al. [22] A case of a solitary form of Castleman dis-
ease: ten-year follow-up 29 M not documented plasma cell surgery not documented

Escribiano Paredes, 
et al. [23]

Radiologic and Histopathologic Features 
in an Intracranial Localized Castleman 
Disease: A Case Report and Review of 

Literature

30 M generalized tonic-clonic seizure hyaline-vascular surgery seizure free after 1 
year follow up

Wang, et al. [24] Intracranial Castleman Disease Presenting 
as a Meningioma 72 F headache x 10 years not documented surgery not documented

Table 1. Literature Review of CD case reports
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involvement of CD. Preferred treatment of unicentric CD is surgical 
resection regardless of intracranial presentation [3,25]. Unresectable 
disease can undergo radiation therapy, rituximab/cyclophosphamide/
prednisone, or embolization therapy. Surgery for unicentric CD is 
usually curative [25]. Radiation therapy has noted to be a reasonable 
alternative in unicentric CD patients, with complete response in 35% 
of patients and partial response in 41% of patients [26]. Systemic 
chemotherapy has been used in some cases of unresectable unicentric 
CD with 55% response rate [27]. Embolization has only been described 
in a handful of cases and is an emerging option for large vascular 
lymph nodes in unicentric CD to reduce the size to render surgery 
safer [28]. IL-6 targeted therapy such as siltuximab or tocilizumab 
is an option in symptomatic unicentric CD with inflammatory 
symptoms (fevers, weight loss, anorexia) as IL-6 has been documented 
as the main driver of symptomatology in multicentric CD patients. 
Tocilizumab was used in four patients with CD with inflammatory 
symptoms and one patient had complete response and three had partial 
response but was not effective when used for a patient with refractory 
unresectable unicentric CD [27,29]. Our patient represents a unique 
case of intracranial CD that was deemed unresectable by neurosurgery, 
and with no recommendation for radiation by radiation oncology or 
systemic therapy by hematology.  

Treatment will be guided by the patient’s symptomatology and 
close follow up. If the patient exhibits worsening symptoms, we can 
consider intervention with IL-6-targeted therapy such as siltuximab. 
Given limited literature on focal neurological involvement of CD, we 
emphasize further study and investigation regarding this rare condition 
and to help gain more knowledge of developing treatment strategies 
for CD. 

Conclusion 
This case describes a rare case of CD that presented as a first-time 

seizure with only leptomeningeal enhancement seen on imaging that 
was unresectable. This case is unique as the previous cases described 
in our literature review had a discrete mass. The purpose of our 
literature search was to summarize treatment summaries for similar 
presentations given the paucity of information for unicentric CD in 
the leptomeninges and whether these could be applied to our patient. 
Given that the patient did not have a resectable mass, we decided on 
conservative management given that the patient remains clinically 
stable. We emphasize considering CD in the differential for patients 
who have new onset of neurological symptoms and the need for further 
study into this rare condition to gain more knowledge to develop 
treatment strategies.
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